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Jimmy Buffett Concert Tickets At Greek Theater Berkeley Go On Sale, With
Seats Available at JimmyBuffettConcertDates.com After The Venue Is Sold
Out

Jimmy Buffett tickets for his concert At The Greek Theater Berkeley go on sale for the public to
buy today. Tickets for all Jimmy Buffett shows remain available, even after sold out at the box
office, at JimmyBuffettConcertDates.com in association with Tickets-Cheapest.com from
Financial Firebird Corporation.

Berkeley, CA (PRWEB) August 22, 2014 -- The Jimmy Buffett tour offers a beautiful glimpse into tropical
utopia through his countless hits, and legendary musical sound. Join thousands of "Parrotheads" October 23,
2014 at The Greek Theater UC Berkeley to transport yourself to Margaritaville at the Jimmy Buffett Berkeley
show.

Jimmy continues his 2014 tour across the country with a stop in Elkhorn, WI at the Alpine Music Theater on
August 23rd. Last minute tickets remain available for this concert at JimmyBuffettConcertdates.com. Jimmy is
joined by country star Alan Jackson at Hershey Park Stadium in Hershey, PA on August 30th. The MGM
Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas will host two of Jimmy’s shows in October where he is joined by The Coral
Reefer Band.

An entrepreneurial restaurant owner, and published writer, Jimmy Buffett continues to entertain the country
with his relaxing, uplifting island tunes that for the past several decades represented the theme songs to
paradise.

Despite a timeless lineup full of spots from The Number One charts around the world, Buffett continues to
write brilliant new material. Most recently his album “Songs from St. Somewhere” hit shelves in 2013 and sold
over 60,000 copies in the US within the first week of distribution.

In addition to the Jimmy Buffett’s Berkeley area concert, nearby Oracle Arena in Oakland, CA hosts a Justin
Timberlake concert in November. The Oracle Arena also hosts Golden State Warriors games. Football fans can
find tickets to Oakland Raiders games held at Overstock.com Coliseum online also.

JimmyBuffettConcertDates.com and Tickets-Cheapest.com operate in the ticket resale market, similar to sites
concert fans may be familiar with including Stubhub. Often Tickets-Cheapest.com sells the exact same seats as
other resale sites, and in an exact seat price comparison Tickets-Cheapest.com beat 25 out of 25 competitors for
lowest priced tickets when examining the true final cost including fees and delivery. When looking for tickets
to sold out concerts or for premium tickets like floor seats, Tickets-Cheapest.com can prove to be the best bet,
offering prices for concert tickets cheaper than Stubhub more often than not. Try a comparison including the
ticket price as well as services fees; like always, the most recent tests proved Tickets-Cheapest.com emerged
the lowest once again. Try Tickets-Cheapest.com for other hard to get tickets like MLB, NFL, NBA, NHL and
all major events in addition to popular concerts.

Fans of Broadway shows can find Motown the Musical, Chicago and Kinky Boots Tickets for shows at the
Orpheum Theater nearby in San Francisco.
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Reimagine island paradise with one of America’s most popular singers and songwriters. Get there with
JimmyBuffettConcertDates.com and enjoy your Jimmy Buffett concert for less money too. Find availability for
all sold out seats including cheap sections, premium seats and floor tickets. Buy Last minute tickets too. You
may save enough for some Cheeseburgers In Paradise before the show. Find the right Jimmy Buffett tickets
online or by phone at 855 805 5266 for professional personal assistance.

About Financial Firebird, Jimmy Buffett Concert Dates and Tickets Cheapest
The site to buy tickets for Jimmy Buffett Concert Dates, Cheap Tickets online and its sister sites, including
JimmyBuffettConcertDates.com and a site to purchase tickets for Broadway or tickets for Broadway tours, all
geared for the consumers looking for low prices, are affiliated with the Financial Firebird Corporation Travel
Group, and stand among the top sites sought by travelers and people who enjoy concerts, pro sports and theater
performances. Financial Firebird Corporation, established in 2000 and a proud BBB member, provides
unbiased consumer information, software and marketing services. These sites for consumers to buy tickets
online operate in the resale market and maintain no relationship with the venues or performers. The resale ticket
market allows consumers access to popular events once the box office has sold out or to buy premium seats
when the venue no longer offers any inventory. Within the group of these secondary market ticket services the
Financial Firebird owned ticket sites offer lower prices than competitors. Find the sites at
JimmyBuffettConcertDates.com and Tickets-Cheapest.com where they welcome music fans to engage in their
own comparison to prove which resale site offers the cheapest concert tickets online.
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Contact Information
Mory Brenner
Financial Firebird Corporation
http://www.financialfirebird.com
413-442-5538

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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